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FROM MRS MARSLAND
I have particularly loved walking around school this week, as the
sound of singing and music can always be heard somewhere, and
it’s so lovely to hear.
Children are learning all the songs from the School/Home planning;
they are doing Cosmic Yoga, Dance, Joe Wicks and Dough Disco
and this week we had our very first Zoom Choir on Monday too,
with children at home joining in with children in the school hall.
On Wednesday, children in the downstairs bubbles all started
singing together spontaneously, which gave us an idea…
Click here to see what we did:

vimeo.com/430006425/9c2a18fcf9
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OUR NEW INTAKE FAMILIES
At this time of year, we would normally be visiting our new
children in their nurseries, and inviting families in to school to
start to get to know them before September. This year, we are
having to do things differently, so this week, Reception staff have
starting meeting with them virtually instead.
It’s lovely to be able to start getting to know you all!
STAFFING UPDATE
We are delighted that Ms Priddle dropped into school for a
couple of visits this week. We are looking forward to more visits
in the coming weeks.
We are looking forward to welcoming Mrs Jackson to the team
officially next week; she will be leading one of our bubbles.
We also send get well wishes to Mrs Hiscott, who is getting over
an illness (not Covid-related). We all wish her a speedy recovery
and look forward to seeing her again very soon.

Zoom Choir

‘I Have a Song to Bring’

Everyone in our extended St John’s family sends love and
condolences to Miss Broderick, whose father passed away
recently. On Sunday it is her birthday, which is also Father’s
Day, and she will be in our thoughts and prayers.

LEARNING IN SCHOOL
There are Elmers everywhere you look in school this week!

LEARNING AT HOME
Elmer crafting; word colouring; dolls’ house building; square sticking; ear gluing; wood crafting; word rhyming;
I-Spying; river dipping; invisible stringing; elephant designing; Staircase Snowdon conquering; crawfish catching…

MUSIC CONCERT
This year, our Music Concert will be ‘virtual’, and will involve
uploading recordings of your performances to our website.
Thank you for the videos we have received so far; there is still
time if you’re not quite ready. What you need to do when you
are, is get someone to record you playing and/or singing your
piece. A video would work best, although a sound recording
would work too.
Make sure you introduce yourself and your piece of music, or
you can get someone else to introduce it for you. Then do your
best performance, take a bow (VERY important!) and send the
video to the main school inbox:
stjohnsfrome@educ.somerset.gov.uk by June 30th.

SAFER WALKING AND CYCLING TO YOUR SCHOOL
Frome Town Council has launched an interactive map to
capture ideas around how to make our streets safer for walking
and cycling. We would love to hear your ideas on how we can
enable more people to walk and cycle to school. Please visit and
comment on the map here:

walkridefrome.commonplace.is/

LEARNING TOGETHER
We love seeing what you are doing at home and including
updates here each week. Please keep sending stories, photos,
drawings, quotes etc. to the school inbox:

stjohnsfrome@educ.somerset.gov.uk

